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on the average about 330 pounds each; the damaged bags about
314 pounds each. This evidence, even in the absence of proof of
the exact weight of each bag at the place of shipment, was suffi-
cient to show beyond any reasonable doubt that there was at least
some actual loss of sugar on the voyage for which the vessel should
account, besides what was contained in the 88 empty bags; but
as proof of loss of weight was abandoned before the commissioner,
except as to the 88 empty bags, only the latter can be here con-
sidered.
For the 88 empty bags, at least the average weight of sugar in

the 314 damaged bags should be allowed. The vessel is not entitled
to the benefit of the possibility of having shipped 88 empty bags,
when her bill of lading declares them to have been shipped "in
good order and condition," as "bags of sugar." There is no excep-
tion in the bill of lading that relieves her of whatsoever those words
reasonably imply; and those words mean not empty bags, but bags
of sugar in the usual "good order and condition;" i. e. not halt
empty, nor a quarter empty, but in the usual good condition, that
is to say, full bags. Deducting from the average weight of the
2,539 damaged bags weighed here (from which there is no reason
to suppose the 88 materially differed), 3i per cent. for water ab-
sorbed by those bags, as indicated by the depreciation in quality
reported, we have 303 pounds to the bag, or 26,664 pounds in all,
for which the vessel should respond for loss of the 88 bags.
For the purpose of proving the damage to the sugar remaining in

the 2,539 bags, considerable evidence was given as to the polar-
iscope test of the sound and of the damaged sugars. If this test
is properly applied, that is to say, if the small quantity submitted
to the chemist for analysis has been fairly taken, so as truly to rep-
resent all the sugar damaged, this method exceeds in precision any
other known method of determining the actual damage. This test
has been adopted by legislation; it is now in ordinary commercial
use, and it was referred to with approval by Mr. Justice Bradley,
in Merritt v. Welsh, 104 U. S. 694. This method determines ac-
curately the amount of saccharine matter per pound. If the sugar
has become wet with sea water, the weight of a given quantity
Qf sugar is increased in proportion to the water absorbed; and a
given weight of the mixture will therefore necessarily show a
polariscope grade comparatively lower. In the present case, a
small sample was taken by samplers from every bag, by means of
:a sampling tube; all the samples taken from the damaged bags
were placed upon a table together; the whole quantity thus taken
Qut was then mixed together by hand, and a few pounds then taken
from the whole and sent to the chemist for analysis. The result
showed a polariscope test of 89.6 for the damaged sugar, while the
sound bags, sampled and tested in a similar manner, showed 96.6.
This· difference upon the ordinary market rate of computation
would amount to 7-16 of a cent per pound, besides 3-32 ofa cent
per pound usually added for impurities.
The commissioner in his report declined to adopt these

because he was not satisfied as to the accuracy of the witnesses'
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testimonY,JIS to tbeir methQd 8ampling,oras to the care taken
by them to obtain t,ruea:t;ld proper samples of the dflmaged sugar
for the chemist's
On the whole,.1 am to sustain the commissioner's ruling

in this. respect" aJtb.oughnot because there is any evidence, or any
special reasonin this case to believe, that there was any intentional
unfairness in the sampIes from the. damaged bags; but
it is obvious that ,the samples would be inferior to the
either if the samples were drawn from the wetter parts of the
bag, Or if the wetter parts drawn out, were not thoroughly mixed
with the drier parts upon the table. . rp.e liability to considerable
err<w isobvi()us, unless caJ.'e was taken to draw :the samples
fajrly to mb:: them thoroughly, before 1;be final
drawing, of samples froUl table for. The practice
in other cases of Illllcine damage requires; that reasonable protec-
tion be. afforded to the otber side against either mistake or inten-
tional exaggElration of damages,by giving an opportunity to the'
other .l'!ide to.bepresentat sUIWeys. and examinations. After these
sugars. were sampled,Abey}Vent into immediate pr()cessofrefining,
an4;l. t4ere Wlas nofllrther opp()rtunityforexamination.. Had the
sampleS t,aken by. samplers agreed upon by both parties, or
by: 'Samplers. appointed by each side, IsIwuld consider the polar.
iscope test based thereppon of the greatest, vallIe and weight
In the present cas.e, however:, the representative of the libelant

in sUQmittillg the claim for damages, estimated the. depreciation
at 3i .per or one-1;J.alf the aOlOunt indicated by the polariscope
te8,t, in connection with a claim for loss of weight This deprecia-
tionwasadDlitted by thedefl'lndant and adopted by thecommis-
sioner.. To this ltem should be added the value of the 26,664
pounds, aliJ the Jeast presumaQIe contents. of, the 88 empty bags
above stated,with interest With this modification the report is

the other overruled.

THE ADVANCE.
HARD et al. v. THE ADVANOE.

(District Court, S. D. New York. July 11, 1894.)
MARiTiME LIENS-ADVANCES-By SnIP'S AGENT.

When bankers; acting as agents for a line ofstoomers in a foreign port,.
are used to advance thest!lamers such IPoneys as they may need on leav·
lng, ,and to tender. an ,account monthly for such advances and their com-
missIons, aIJ,d to draw on the steamship company for the amount due, they
are giving 'credit to the company, and have no lien on the ships for their
advances.

IIi tihelby •Anson W.•:Hflrd and others against the
of the :tavance, for certain disburse·

.. dlsm,lssed..
, .1 "." .Cary & Whitridge and for libelants.

Yarter.& Ledyard and Mr. for Atlantic Trust Co., mort-
gagee.


